Solar Power for Gjirokastra Castle

Gjirokastra Castle has received a 300,000 Euro grant from the European Union for a new solar power plant.

The castle, a medieval fortress located in the city center, has been a tourist attraction for years. The grant will be used to install a solar panel system that will provide the castle with clean, renewable energy.

The project is a joint initiative between the Gjirokastra Municipality and the Environmental Protection Agency. The solar power plant is expected to be completed by the end of the year.

NEWS FROM GOCO

The Swedish Albanian Partnership for Heritage in Gjirokastra

The Swedish Albanian Partnership for Heritage in Gjirokastra was launched in March 2022. The partnership aims to promote cultural heritage preservation in the city.

Tourist information Centre 2022

US Ambassador John Witts visits Gjirokastra: USAID meets with GDCO

The ambassador visited the Gjirokastra Castle and met with local authorities to discuss the project.

The first Albanian documentary dedicated to Kadare started

A black and white photographic exhibition celebrating the life and work of the late novelist Ismail Kadare is being held in Gjirokastra.

Photo exhibition reveals early 20th century life in Gjirokastra

The exhibition is part of a larger project to document the life and work of Kadare.

Zyra e Informimit Turistik merr zvillimin e reja

The famous Albanian composer Ismail Kadare has passed away. His music has inspired generations and is a symbol of Albanian identity.

Ambassador american John Witts visits Gjirokastra: USAID takon stafin e GDCO-së

The ambassador met with local officials to discuss the future of the city.

ZAMË NGA GOCO

Zhvillimi i mbijitjes i partisipatitetit shqiptar-turist në trashëgimin kulturor në Gjirokastra

The project is part of a larger effort to promote Albania as a cultural tourism destination.

Përpjekjet për zhvillimin e Artiimit të Shqiptarëve

The project is part of a larger effort to promote Albania as a cultural tourism destination.

HISTORIKSHKEDHJE

Poradje për ndryshimin e Kushtit të Shishëqës

The project is part of a larger effort to promote Albania as a cultural tourism destination.